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- **Greg Hansen: Ex-coach Rees hopes tragedy can bring cure** (UMC) 
  Arizona Daily Star 07/07/2011 [View Clip]

- **After Cardiac Arrest, Children Fare Better Than Adults** (Dr. Berg, Sarver Heart Center) 
  Bio-Medicine 07/07/2011 [View Clip]

- **Enforcement of new Arizona abortion laws on hold** (bill approved this year that bars the University of Arizona College of Medicine from using any state or student funds to train doctors how to perform an abortion.) 
  Ahwatukee Foothills News 07/06/2011 [View Clip]

- **Downtown Phoenix parcel set for housing** (Arizona Cancer Center) 
  Arizona Republic 07/06/2011 [View Clip]

- **Scorpions are out, reminder to be aware** (The Arizona Poison and Drug Information Center, at the University of Arizona College of Pharmacy) 
  KVOA 07/06/2011 [View Clip]

- **Man dies of injuries from brush fire erupts** (UMC) 
  Willcox Range News 07/06/2011 [View Clip]

- **Accused burglar beaten by brother Brother faces possible aggravated assault charge** (flown to the University Medical Center) 
  Eastern Arizona Courier 07/05/2011 [View Clip]